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Awareness Session on Educational trip at Mauritius 

International Collaboration Cell (ICCell) of Uka Tarsadia University has organized 

awareness session on Educational Trip at Mauritius for BBA students. A total 225 + students 

from SY and TY BBA have participated. Ms. 

Garimma Kakkar and Dr. Taral Patel Coordinators 

of IC cell of UTU has introduced the speaker and 

briefly discussed the purpose and importance of 

today’s session.  

Dr. Shweta Sharma (CEO of Knowledge Hub 

Educam) gave a brief detail of that exposure like 

students learn training and statistical analysis with 

SPSS, Quality management in industry, 

Employability skills: public speaking, Publish in 

research journals, Industry visit and many more and student also earn a valuable certificate in 

all those task then they also said about FDI(Foreign Direct Investment) related to Mauritius 

and also talk about common wealth countries. She also said about the industrial visit which is 

going to be arranged for the BBA students. In addition to she also told why they choose 

Mauritius when they have more options with different countries. 

Furthermore, the session was taken over by Mr. Manish Bhrambhatt he gave a more details of 

the tour and explained what all is included in the package which gave a more clear picture in 

the mind of the students and after that students got more interest and they also started to ask 

quires which the made the session more interesting and interactive. Miss Garima gave a brief 

detail about cost structure of these exposures that include visa, Air ticket, meals, 

transportation, accommodation, fun etc. and gave a cost of ₹160,000/-. It is a great 

opportunity to explore knowledge and skills. 

In a nut shell, the session was full of knowledge and a very engrossing session for the BBA 

students.  


